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Short clip with Cypriot President: https://youtu.be/CwVZ8dcmh1c 

https://youtu.be/CwVZ8dcmh1c
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Dear Precious Friend, 

 

December, 2022 

 

 

A Door has Opened in Cyprus 
  

The Lord has opened a door in Cyprus and we have gone through! We have moved our headquarters 

here and we are seeing the fruit of our obedience. I am sending you some of the highlights as we enter 

this new season and move into 2023.  

 

From left to right: 

 

I met the President of Cyprus and shared the word the Lord burned into my heart a week before. I 

shared my background and then told him that Cyprus needs to move it's Embassy from Tel Aviv to 

Jerusalem, that this would elevate Cyprus' relationship with Israel to another level in the region. I told 

him that this is the one thing that Turkey/Erdogan cannot and will not do, for they refuse to 

acknowledge that Jerusalem is the eternal capital of the Jewish people. I let him know that this strategy 

would change the whole game plan in the Eastern Mediterranean. Praise God for opening this 

opportunity. Saints, it's time for God's people to be prophetic rather than political and to speak the 

word of God to this present world's leaders.  

 

After a group of us prayed for revival in a village where the Spirit mightily moved years ago, we shared 

the Lord with my newly discovered cousin.  

 

I had the wonderful opportunity to reconnect in Cyprus at an Isaiah 19 Conference with my old friend 

Karen Davis, who leads worship in Israel. There were believers from all over the Middle East and 

Cyprus and there was a supernatural unity among us that brought a clear breakthrough!  

Afterwards, Karen and I shared the Lord and testimonies with a waitress. I also had the opportunity to 

have a 4 hour dinner and catch up with Karen.    A Deep and delicious experience.  

 

I am meeting Israelis almost daily in Lefkara, the village where we live. "D" and I shared and he was 

very open. He and another Israeli, "J" who I met the same day, heard the gospel, received prayer and 

the New Testament with much joy! 

 

Lefkara is a very influential village in Cyprus. The Mayor, a new friend of ours, invited us to the yearly 

meeting of Cypriot Mayors from all over the island. That's where I met President Anastasiades! Please 

pray for this influential mayor who has heard me share about the Lord.  
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My new spiritual son got completely set free from a spirit of adultery and fell in love with his wife! 

He is reading the Word of God! Another new believer in the village (not pictured) reads the Bible with 

me several times a week.   

 

We had a special Shabbat meal with my very smart Nuclear Physicist cousin and shared more about 

Yeshua. She's a hard intellectual nut to crack, but God is working and softening her heart. 

 

We spent an evening sharing with some of the villagers who heard my testimony and Sylvie's. One of 

them is a retired teacher who lives near the guesthouse where we are staying. He told us that one day, 

he was in his garden during our strong and loud prayer and worship time, and he heard us from our 

window, felt the power of God and immediately fell on his knees in the middle of his garden! His wife, 

who we prayed for in May, came out and asked him what he was doing on his knees. He said he wanted 

to enter into what we were experiencing. More to follow...... 

 

I met a young Cypriot man with his girlfriend who came to spend a night in the village. I shared about 

Yeshua and their hearts got convicted of sin. God got hold of them, especially the guy! 

 

We met this amazing group of Israelis a few months ago who are very involved on Cyprus in business. 

They love Cyprus and spend lots of time here. One of them said, "Cypriots are Israelis without the 

stress!" How true! We have stayed in contact. They called recently saying they were in Lefkara and 

wanted to see me for coffee. We are developing a lovely friendship and I am sharing step by step about 

Yeshua. 

 

Christmas eve dinner with a believer from Sri Lanka who works for my cousin. We worshiped and 

prayed and the Spirit filled the atmosphere! 

 

We met this mom and her daughter, Cypriot Americans, who relocated to Cyprus and Greece. They 

are searching for God, but through the New Age. They were attracted to Sylvie and I and moved their 

table to be near us and they were touched by our God testimonies. They would like to see us again. 

 

A Pharmacist with a Greek Cypriot mother and Moslem father heard the gospel and received prayer. 

We hope to see "M" again. 

 

I met this Israeli couple and helped them find a restaurant in the village. I shared about Yeshua. The 

village is so filled with Israelis, that a new kosher cafe is opening to cater to them right here in Lefkara! 

The Lord has heard my prayers for the salvation of Israel and is bringing them to me! What a blessed 

opportunity!  

 

And many many more stories......To be continued..... 
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I want to take this opportunity to thank you all for your help through prayers, gifts and monthly giving! 

You are a huge part of making all this possible! Especially now that we have moved to Cyprus by 

stepping out in faith, I would like to ask you for your continued support. We are here in the Bible lands 

on assignment from the Lord and your prayers and giving help us to continue what we're sent here to 

do. Our finances have doubled, but our donations have decreased significantly. Please pray and 

consider jumping on board in partnership with us. We welcome you with open arms and open hearts! 

Thank you, dear friend. May the Lord bless you with health, strength and fruit that remains to His 

glory in 2023! 

 

 

Shalom and Agape, 

 

 

Greta 

                      


